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lilAYTILT
WILL DETERMIN E

BIG SIX WINNER

'Bo' McMillin's Wildca4s
Invade Comhuskerdom

With Vengeance

INJURIES HIT HUSKERS

In Spite of East Trip and
Army Drubbing, Huskers

Have Slight Edge

This afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
the Nebraska Cornhuskers meet
Couch "IJo" McMillin's Kansas Ag-pi- e

Wildcats on Memorial Stadium
fluid for tho gridiron finale of 11)28.

Nebraska now leads the Rig Six
conference and to win this name
against to eam from Manhattan
would cinch the conference football
champlonHhlp with a perfect season
for the Scarlet and Cream.

Kansas Aggies will take the field
against the Huskers this afternoon
in an attempt to gain the honor of
being the first football eleven in
the Hig Six to fitop the "power-
house" in conference games. Hast-
ing last week, the Aggie eleven Is

in condition lor the
llearcmen and hope to turn back
the onslaught that the Scarlet has
unloosed on conference toes
throughout the season.

Except Stiff Battle
Returning from a hard game at

West Point with the Army eleen
last week, the Huskers have only
had two practice sessions on the
home sod and are just in the g

stage as the Turkey day
classic draws near. The Nebraska
coaching staff is expecting a great
battle today from McMillin's Wild-
cat eleven and from the showing
of the Huskera in the two practice
drills, Indications are that the
Qoarlat lu nnt In the hest of form
for the closing game.

Kansas Aggies have never turned
back a team wearing the colors of
Nebraska. In the long years that
the two elevens have battled on the
gridiron, the closest a Manhattan
team ever came to beating Ne-

braska was a scoreless tie in the
conference game three years ago at
Manhattan. Today the Aggie game
looms as the big game on the
Hunker schedule. It means victory
In the first football season of tho
Big Six conference and alttho a de-

feat from the hands of the Wild-

cats would not take the champion-
ship from Nebraska, it would put
the first place honors Into a tin
with Missouri.

Bugaboo Hits
The long trip back east to West

Point has left the Nebraska team
weary and by virtue of the fact that,
the Cadet eleven handed Nebraska
Its first defeat of the season, has
rather taken the edge off of things
In the camp of the mighty Hunker
eleven. To turn back the Aggies
this afternoon on Memorial Sta-

dium field is the greatest task of

the 1928 season. The long sched-

ule has had its erferl on the team
and the Injury jinx has crept into
the Husker squad since the game
at West Point.

Although the Injury list is not
(treat, three regular men on the
pquad are nursing minor bruises
from the bombardment at the

Continued on I'iikc .

FORUM WILL RESUME

MEETINGS NEXT WEEK

International Relations
Series Will Begin

December 5

World Forum meetings will be-(ti-

again Wednesday. December 5,

at tho Nebraskan hotel, with a ser-
ies of three talks on the general
cubject of International relations.
Hr. F. M. Kllng, professor of
European History at the Univer-
sity, will give the address of

5 on "The Significance of
the Kellogg Peace Pact." Prof.
Fling Is a thorough student, of in-

ternational relations, and has had
much experience in the study of
this subject.

Mr. Hanna Fam. a native Egyp-tlan- .

will give the lalk for the
second meeting in December. Mr..
Fam has Just completed graduate
work In the University of Chicago.
He will visit In Lincoln a few days
before goinlng on to take up Y. M.

C A. work. Mr. Ham's topic is
not definitely known but will be
concerned with his native country
and Its relation to the other coun-

tries.
Ilecause of Herbert Hoover's

trip to South America, It was
thought that one of the meetings
should deal with Latin America.
However, final arrangements have
nut been made yet.

The series of meetings starting
next week mark the second gen-

eral group this year. The first
Croup was completed a few weeks
ago and was on the subject of the
political situation. The policies of
'he three political parties, repub-
lican, democrat, and socialist,

ere discussed.
World forum meetings are held

In order to give the students a
chance to learn more of subjects
of current interest. A luncheon
'osting Zoc precedes the speech,
and the i rograni is over in time
tor 1 o'clock classes. The attend-
ance so far this year has been ex-

ceptionally good.
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C. Steele Holcombe, Nebraska
graduate, who is doing active Y.
M. C. A. work in thu Far East.

I

C. Steele Holcombe, '16, Is

Transferred to Assuit
Headquarters

HAYES PRAISES EFFORTS

C. Steein Holcombe. 'Irt, has
been transferred to an important
Y. M. C. A. post at Assuit, Kgypt,
according to information recehed
at the office of the campus organ-
ization. Since graduating from the
('niver1;. (1f ,Yhra.ia, where he
was a member of Alpha Theta Chi
and Phi Helta Phi fraternities. Mr.
ll'dcoiiibe has hern active in Chris-
tian cmleaor In Kgypt.

After fining in the balloon
servico during the war, Mr. Hol-
combe was called by the foreign
department to a' position in Kgypt
and, after some training at Silver
May, sailed for Cairo. For a time
he was connected with the British
army camp on the Suez canal but
was later transferred to Alexan-
dria, where his first work with
Kgyptlans began.

Was Boys' Secretary
Soon after the Y. M. C. A. prop-

erty was purchased in 1921, Mr.
Holcombe became social creUirer.
In this work, he found his Intimate
contacts with the young men to bo
most profitable. In order to get a
larger background of the Moham-
medan world, Mr. Holcombe spent
a summer in Palestine' and Syria.

In 1927, Mr. Holcombe spent
most of his time as boys' secre,
tary, devoting his lime to the boys
anil younger students who came to
the foreign extension of the Y. M.
C. A. With his transference to As-

suit, two hundred miles up the
Nile river from Cairo. Mr. Hol-
combe will have a chance to de- -

Cnntlmli-i- l on I'iiki

Pictures Are Employed as
Part of Sixteen New

Courses

The University extension service
Is making an Innovation this year
In the study of history. The mo-

tion picture Is used to depict his-

torical scenes In a class which
meets each Tuesday evening In

Nebraska hall auditorium. The
name of the course is
of America.

At each class meeting a differ-
ent historical scene is depicted
and the class studies it from an
outline which Is supplied by the
history department. Some of the
subjects for the episodes are Co-

lumbus, Jamestown, the Pilgrims,
the Puritans. Peter Stuyvesant
and others of this type.

Another Innovation made this
year by the Extension division Is

the introduction of a course In Up

reading. This class meets Tues-

days and Fridays in the former
museum building.

Department Grows

The Extension service has been
growing steadily In both tho num-

ber of courses offered and number
of students according to A. A.
Keed, director. Sixteen s

are offered this year.
These are in business law, the
classics, educational psychology,
argumentation, German, philoso-
phy and the two previously men-

tioned.
In the scholastic year 1927-2- 8 the

Extension division served 2179

correspondence students. In addi-

tion there was a large number of

students who attended night
classes which are under the Ex-

tension department. Mr. Heed es-

timates that the enrollment this
year is much larger than last.

In 1912 the enrollment in this
service was only 149 but since
then the growth lias noen rapiu
and steadv. The enrollment in
11(22 was 1441. lu nil probabilities
it "will be tw ice that this year.

The students are located in all

parts of the state and nation.
There are some in every county
except one, in Nebraska. Of the
total number of students last year
1911 were in the state while
others were mostly from th mi(i"

die west. There were, however,
ten in California, three in Texas,
three in New York and In practi-

cally every other state in the
union.
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'ROYAL REVUE'

PRESENTS I T

POPULAR GO-E-
D

Nebraska Sweetheart Will

Appear Before Student
Body Today

TRADITION ESTABLISHED

Curiosity and Guessing
Come to an End This

Morning

Curiosity and guesMng contests
regarding the "Sweetheart, of Ne-

braska," who was chosen by tho
I'.nversliy men In an election held
Friday, November 2,1, but whose
identity has been kept a secret, will
leach their end this morning when
"the most popular co-ed- " is coro-
nated during "King Kosmet's Itoyal
Revue" at the Orphettm theater.

Kosmet Kluh conceived the Idea
that tin university should have its
sweetheart and sponsored the re-

cent elect ior. lor the office In w hich
nil men students of the university
were eligible to participate. Any
co-e- in any college of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska was declared eligi-
ble lor the office.

Immediately following the elec-
tion announcement sororities and
other feminine campus organiza-
tions began to devise a plan by
which their favorite could acquire
the majority of the masculine votes
on the campus. Members of the
College of Law announced that
they were hacking one of their own
classmates.

Electioneering Is Heavy.
Electioneering was at high pitch

throughout the day of the election.
No nominations were made for the
office and so names appeared on
the ballot. Men who eamo to cast
their vote in the ballot box which
resided withiu the Lincoln the-
ater's automobile "Ark" found a
multitude of co-ed- s around the poll-
ing place ready to beseech them for
votes in favor of the candidates
whom they were backing. From 9
o'clock in the morning until 4

o'clock in the afternoon when the
polling place closed this commo-
tion continued.

All co-ed- s seemed eager to obtain
the office which placed the value

Cnnllnilrcl on l'nge 2.

Weather Man
Say's Snow for

Today's Game
When the Cornhuskers meet the

Kansas Aggies today in the Tur-
key day classic of Nebraska the
weather will be somewhat differ-
ent from that of a year ago. Last
year tho weather was crisp but the
sky was clear and in short was an
ideal football day for both players
and spectators. This year's Thanks-ghin- g

game, according to the U. S.
weather bureau is to be decidedly
different.

The forecast for Lincoln is prob-
ably rain followed by snow and a
lowering of temperature. Cold and
snowy weather will cut the atten-
dance considerably and it will be
a bad day especially from the view-
point of tho spectators. The team
will not be hampered by a wet
field as the playing field lays under
a thick coat of straw.

ATTENDANCE TODAY
MAY SET NEW MARK
Between 15,000 and 16,000 peo-

ple will be in the stands today
when the Cornhuskers clash with
the Wildcats, Is the belief of John
K. Selleck, business manager of
athletics. The estimate Is made
with the provision that the weath-
er is favorable.

Even with the relatively small
attendance anticipated, Mr. Selleck
was certain that the close of this
season will establish a new- - mark
for numbers of people who watched
the Huskers play in any one sea-
son. Definite figures are not yet
available for publication, but the
number of spectators at Nebraska
games this year will far outnum-
ber those of any previous season.

(By Jack Elliott)

This afternoon when the
Cornhuskers line up

against the Kansas Aggies, seven
Husker football warriors will be
playing their last for the Scarlet
and Cream. Seven men who have
fought for the Cornhusker school
on the gridiron for three years.

Leading the list of men who will
don the scar ' for the last time
is 'ilue Howell, one of
tho greatest .ullbacks that Ne-

braska football has ever seen.
Blue has played In the Cornhusker
backfleld for three years and
leaver, a place in the Nebraska
backflelfl that will be hard to fill
when the Huskers line up for the
first season practice next fall.
Howell's work as a line plunger
and interference runner are the
two outstanding features in the
Rig Six conference.

Was Presnell'i Partner
Last year Howell played an in-

terference game for Glen Presmll
and brought a great deal of com-
ment from sport critics through-
out the country on his ability to
take the opposing men out of the
path of the runner. This year Blue

L. E. Aylsworth
Praises Sydney

Debating Team
Australian debaters, In tho de-

bate with Nebraska Tuesday night,
showed a breadth of view anil
knowledge of government which
was commendable in the opinion
of L. E. Aylsworth, professor of
political science. He also com-
mended their easy style of speak-
ing mixed with hits of sarcur.ru
and humor.

Tho Nebraska case in the de-

bate with th:j University of Syd-
ney was based on three conten-tln- ?

First they showed that the
t! ". ilnant tend. Miry In government
was toward the federal form. They
lemonst rated why the federal sys-
tem of government required a b-

icameral legislature with equal
houses and that the parliamentary
government was possible only
when one house In a bicameral
legislature Is dominant. They
hoped to prove by. I his that a par-
liamentary systeei and a federal
system are Incompatible.

Profesor Aylsworth commended
the Nebraska debaters on their
argument, but pointed out a weak-
ness In it, In that they overem-
phasized the tendency toward the
federal form. The tendency In
America bus been toward nation-
alism rather lhan federalism, he
said.

Visitors Style Is Lively
The Australians style of debato

i y interesting and attractive
and helps to enliven the debate.
Professor Aylsworth's only criti-
cism was that t.i."v did not talk
loud enough and clear enough to
be heard by the entire audience.
A great many in the audience had
great, difficulty In understanding
them. This was partly due to the
poor acoustics of the Coliseum.

The Sydney debaters spent a
good deal of time at thn begin-
ning of their speeches in what
Americans would call useless talk.
The Nobraskaas set about Im-

mediately to prove their case and
drive through their main conten-
tions. Mr. Aylsworth pointed out
that, this is a characteristic of
Americans as contrasted with for-
eigners. Americans are obsessed
with that overwhelming desire to
win.

I

Men and Women Will Shoot
In Andrews Hall This

, Season

The new indoor target range in
Andrews hall opens Monday after-
noon. At present only girls and the
varsity ritie team will practice.

Over fifty girls af various sorori-
ties have been waiting for several
weeks for a chance to shoot. Ser-
geant C. F. McGimsey of the R. O.
T. C. department Instructed them
In preliminary work In rifle mark-manshi-

He will give them the
final instruction in shooting be-

tween three and four thirty o'clock
next week. All girls should report
in groups for this Instruction.

The men's varsity rifle team will
practice In the afternoons between
one and three o'clock. Some have
already been shooting and have
been turning in high score. Mer-hl- ll

Flood, '29, Lincoln, fired three
"possibles" In the prone position,
Monday afternoon.

The Lincoln chapter of the Na-
tional Rifle association uses the
gallery on 'Wednesday evenings.
Last night a match was shot off
between the Lincoln club and tho
national guards.

Dean Sealock of the Teachers
college will speak to PI Lambda
Theta. Teachers college honorary
sorority, Tuesday December 4.

The subject of Dean Sealock's talk
will bo "Moral Education."

IS'ebraskan Will !ot
Appear Over Vacation
Due to Thanksgiving vaca-

tion, there will be no Issues of
The Dally Nebraskan on Fri-

day and Sunday. The next Is-

sue will be delivered Tuesday
morning. Reporters are asked
to get assignments Monday
afternoon, as usual.

has changed his tactics and his
main job is driving the line for
the Husker eleven and pounding
the forward wall until he wears
It down.

Blue opened the 1A28 season for
the Cornhuskers at Iowa State on
October 6 when he crossed the
goal line for the first touchdown
of the year and since, that date
has crossed many goal lines. To-

day he is only headed In the scor.
Ing column by Clair Sloan. Tho
two backs have taken all the hon-
ors in Big S'x individual scoring.
Howell has in .de all his points
from touchdowns and has now
rolled jnp a total of 30 points.

The second man to don the Ne-

braska football colors for the last
tine is the other Husker cap-
tain, Elmer Holm, guard in the
Nebraska line. Holm came to Ne-

braska from Omaha and has held
a regular position In the scarlet
line for three years. He is a tower
of strength on defense and very
seldom does a back go through
Elmer's side of the Nebraska line.
On offense, Coach Bearg says, "he
is one of the greatest I have ever
seen and plays a heady game, is
smart, quick to figure out the, op

LEADS FOR NEXT

PLAYERS DRAMA

ARE ANNOUNCED

Cornelia Ayrcs and Lerner
Will Head Cast for 'The

Outsider'

STAGED DECEMBER 10-1- 5

Blind Author Mixes Tears
And Laughter in Her

Great Epic

With Cornelia Ay res and VV. Zol-le- y

Lerner, school of fine arts sen-
iors in the leading roles, the Un-
iversity Players will present "The
Outsider," the three act comedy
drama by Dorothy Ilrandon during
the week of December 10 to 15 as
their third seasonal production.

"The Outsider" is an outstanding
play of Its type, conveying an Idea
Keldom voiced In modern comedies.
H played an entire year in London
where it originated and also ran for
a year on Broadway with huge box
office success.

Dorothy Brandon Is Author.
Dorothy Brandon, the author of

this play, is an English girl, crip-
pled all her life, and as this was
the first work of her pen in regard
to play writing, seems to have
bared her soul In the lesson this
play leaches. The play Js as uuch
educational in nature as it is amus-
ing and presents opportunities for
tea s, resultlig from the pathos in
the lives it presents.

The play has to deal with the
plight of a young woman who has
been crippled from childhood. Her
father, who Pi an eminent surgeon,
and all his associates In the Itoyal
Medical college, pronounce the
girl incurable. The young woman,
J.alage, the part played by Miss
Ayres, has become a composer of
some repute, but she desires the
fullness of life that is given to the
normal woman.

'Ragatzy' Zolley Lerner
There enters Ragatzy, the part

to be played by Mr. Lerner, a medi-
cal practitioner outside the associa-
tion of physicians and surgeons,
and described by one of the critics
as "a man whom God made a physi- -

Cnntinnrd on I'ner .

Retiring Gridsters, Bearg
Make Speeches Before

Small Gathering

Making their last appearance be-

fore Nebraska students at a rally,
Howell and Holm, Dan

McMullen, and Cliff Ashburn spoke
at the final grid rally of the season
at the Coliseum last night. A small
crowd of students were present for
the final pep exhibition of the sea-

son. Coach Earnest E. Bearg also
spoke to the assemblage of stu-

dents and football enthusiasts.
Opinions that the game with the

Kansas Aggie team today wna go-

ing to be no set-u- characterized
the football speeches. Coach Hearg
expressed the opinion that the Hus-

kers were entering the game today
with a worn-ou- t and fagged team,
and that the Cornhusker spirit and
enthusiasm would be an important
factor In the winning of the last
game of the season. The four play-
ers who talked foretold a Husker
victory, not discounting the Aggies,
however.

Frederick Daly presided at the
rally. About two doen players as-

sembled on the stage for the last
time this year. Of the seven Hus-
kers playing their last game, Holm,
Howell, Ashburn and McMullen
spoke.

Chick Dox led the small gather-
ing In yells. A sprinkling of Tassels
and Corn Cobs was evident.

Oregon State College Students
taking military training at Oregon
State College cost the government
147.97 each, according to figures as
compiled by army officers.

posing plays and Is a real Ne-

braska football captain."
Next year Holm's place in the

line will be vacant and the coach-
ing staff at the Husker school will
have a big Job in the fall to fill
that place in the Scarlet forward
wall that has been ?o abiy filled
by Elmer Holm for
the past three seasons.

Hard Place to Fill
This afternoon at 2 o'clock

Elmer Holm will wear the
Scarlet and Cream in his final
game. His career on the Cornhus-
ker football team has bfen a bril-
liant one and today it comes to a
close as the mighty Cornhusker
team closes the 1928 gridiron sea-
son and one of the most success-
ful seasons in the history of Ne-

braska.
The third man to leave thf Hus-

kers next year is Dan McMullen,
guard on the other side of the
Nebraska line. McMullen Is rated
as a guard of caliber
and has played a great brand of
ball for Nebraska during his three
years with Nebraska. "Mac", as
he Is known to his fellow team-
mates and to students on the cam- -

Continiml on Fur S.

Seven Huskers Close Dazzling
Careers As 1928 Season Ends

1

Leaders Demand Full
Cheer Section Today

In order to insure a full
cheering section for today's
game, students who have tick-
ets lu the section but who can
n.it bo present are requested to
dispose of their tickets to
someone who can be present.

Today's game between Nebr-

aska-Kansas Aggies Is the
last one of tho season and it Is
desirable that. a. good showing
he made by the chewing, sec-
tion. A good program of
stunla, such as those carried
out during the entire season,
will be put on. These stunts
depend, however, upon a packed
section. A few vacant seats
can spoil the effect, of the en-

tile stunt.

INTEREST IN DEBATE

Radio Only Communication
Between Kansas Aggies

And Nebraskans

OVER KF0R TOMORROW

Nebraska high school debaters
considerable interest

In the debate to he given over
KFOR tomorrow evening at 8

o'clock, when a team from the
Kansas Agricultural college will
meet a special Nebraska team
composed of Walter Huber, Lloyd
L. Speer, and Nathan Levy.

The question used by the high
schools of Nebiaska and near-b-

states ,and to be used by the var-
sity debaters, Is, "The English
Cabinet Form of Government Is
Preferable to the Presidential
form of the United States." This
la the same general topic n.i used
last Tuesday night, in the debate
with the Sydney, Australia, team,
but the wording has been made to
conform with that used lu the
state.

No Studio Audience
No audience will be present at

the studio, but many are expected
to listen In. Announcement of the
broadcasting was made at the de-

bate Tuesday night. Broadcasting
of the Sydney debate couid not be
arranged. A similar debate be-

tween Kansas university and Kan-
sas Agricultural college will be
broadcast by KSAC at Manhattan
on Dec. 13.

Nebraska will use three seas-
oned men in the debate. Huber
had considerable work at Techni-
cal high school in Omaha, and
some university work. He is a
member of Sigma Pi, forensic so-

ciety.
Speer, a graduate of Superior

high Bchool, had debate work then,
and has debated a number of
times at the university. He Is a
pre-la- student.

Levy debated forty times during
his course at Hastings high school,
and was a member of the high
school championship team two
years ago. He was the winner of
the debate scholarship at Midland
in the tournament held In 1927.

Turkey Day Is
Fun, Food and

Football Time
Thanksgiving! The day when

spirits are high, and most of
co-ed- s and n flock

home for that big dinner and a

long awaited visit with the family.
When Miles Standish, Prlscllla

and the other Pilgrim cohorts held
open house to the Indians on the
front lawn, no thought was given
as to what Nebraska students
would be doing 300 years after. No
one cared whether Howell and
Holm were fighting their last for
the old Uni.

With the invention of the auto-
mobile, and the quest for Higher ed-

ucation we have civilization and
Nehraska University. Thanksgiving
dinners and Kosmet shows. But
closer than that, almost correla-
tive with the Idea of Thanksgiving
is the annual football tussle.

Kaggiet Evade Cellar.

Today, two squads of football
warriors are forsaking the turkey
and cranberries at noon for a big
game. Two teams of men will be
fighting against each other, one
for championship recognition, the
other against a cellar position and
with an effort to beat the team
that gave the Army mule such a
workout.

Thanksgiving seems to be a time
in every student's life when he may
chuck the books, enjoy a good foot-
ball game, eat to his heart's con-
tent (and not at any fraternity
table), and travel homeward to
spend a few days vacation. It is
the let-u- from a football season,
successful as measured by the
team and the support given It by
the student body.

Aside from the serious aspects of
the gala day, Nebraska students
have an opportunity to be merry.
Dads are pleaded with and

for new suits, fur coats
and formats. Accounts are made to
questioning fathers where tbts ten
bucks went to, and what happened
to the heavy woolens that were
sent from home to keep son or
daughter warm during the cold Lin-
coln blasts.

However, regardless of the good
time for the University students,
the quantity of food stored away,
a Joyful bunch comes back for
those Monday morning eight
o'clocks, most of them without
their lessons, but all with that
cheerful, fighting spirit manifested
by loyal Cornhuskers.

I'RICK 5 CENTS.

CAST IN KOSMET

SHOW WILL PLAY

TO PILLED HOUSE

Box Office Reports Disclose
Most Seats for Review

Arc Purchased

MATERIAL HAS VARIETY

Final Rehearsal Brings Out

Promising Talent for
Performance

Win n King Kosmet's lloyal Re-

vue opens at 'J o'clock this morning
at the Orphtuiii theater, it will b"i

playing to a capacity audience.
This announcement was made late
last night by Austin Sturde.ant, di-

rector of ticket tales lor the Ko.-i-me-t

Kluh production.
More than one thousand tickets

have been sold, leaving only a few
In the balcony available for pur-

chase. The majority of the tickets
were sold yesterday morning when
111 clraiertilties and sororities re-se- n

ed them In block sections. Re-

served seats for the main floor ami
balcony have been selling for fifty
cents.

The annual Thanksgiving morn-
ing show of the. Kosmet Kluh w hich
will go on the boards this morning
contains diversified entertainment
assembled by the fraternities, so-

rorities and Individuals of the Uni-

versity. A huge rally boosting the
afternoon football tilt with the
Kansas Aggies will be conducted
by Chick Dox, the varsity yell king.

Acts Are Aces
From the opening of the show, in

which the King and Queen of Kos-
met are featured, to the closing
number when Nebraska's Sweet-
heart will be coronated as the
Queen of Kosmet, the show is
packed with songs, 'dances,

dialogues and other enter-
tainment that goes to make up a
Thanksgiving show.

Some of the acts featured in the
revuo are the Delta Gamma and
Sigma Chi skit and the Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma and Alpha Tau Omega
presentation. The Delta Gamma
act is built around several dancing
numbers which were recently fea-
tured in Broadway productions. A
chorus, with Marcllle Mathews and
Ralph Ireland starring, will en-

deavor to demonstrate the "Wob
baly Walk," the sensation which
has been gripping New York
dancers.

Has Stag Football
The Alpha Omlcron PI act will

feature a football team, cleverly
costumed and coached in the art
of playing football, running forma-
tions and dancing to the music of
Beck's orchestra. Henry Nestor
and Faye Williams have been dis-

covered as having a great deal of
ability in their solo dancing, ac-

cording to word given out by the
Kosmet Klub, and will present
their selections in connection with
the Alpha Omicron Pi and Phi
Gamma Delta production.

That blues singer that has been
referred to you in Kosinet Klub
write ups as "a sensation" will be
no other than Olive Stageman,
Alpha Chi Omega, who will sing
her way into favor with the audi-
ence with "Some One of These
Days," and "I Can't Give You
Anything But Love."

Alpha Phi and Kappa Sigma are
presenting their act with the set- -

Cnnt tailed on Face 3.

Thirty-Eig- ht of Faculty Win
Coveted Places in the

Newest Book

Each year, in the publication,
"Who's Who in America," which
contains a list of famous people
from every part of the United
States, is a list of famous Lincoln
people. The greater part of thi3
Lincoln list is made up of Univer-
sity of Nebraska faculty members.

This year, thirty-eight- , faculty
members are listed in "Who's Who
in America." A brief account of
their lives as well as a summary of
their achievements is included in
the account beside their names. A
list follows:

List Is Long.
S. Avery, chancellor-emeritus- ;

L. E. Aylsworth, professor of
political science; Erwln II. Bar-
bour, professor of geology; N. A.
Bengst.on, professor of geology and
geography; M. J. Bllsh, professor
of agricultural chemistry; H. TI
Bradford, professor of vocational
education;

Lawrence Brunei-- , professor of
entomology, absent on leave; E. A.
Burnett, chancellor; A. L. Candy,
professor of mathematics; Geo. R.
Chatburn, professor of applied me-

chanics and machine design; Robt.
P. Crawford, professor of agricul-
tural journalism; H. G. Demiug,
professor of chemistry; Gilbert H.
Doane, librarian; C. C. Engberg,
prof-ss- or of applied mechanics.

dlln J. Ferguson, deau of the col-

lege of engineering; Fred Af. Fling,
professor of European history;
Charles Fordyce, professor of edu-
cational measuremmts and re-

search; Lawrence Fossler, profes-
sor of germanic languages; Prosser
H. Frye, professor of English;
Frank E. Henzlik. professor of
school administration; John D.

Hicks, professor of American his-
tory.

Herman G. James, dean of the
outlniM-- l oil 1'uga
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